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1. Introduction
The history of the Chinese Rites Controversy is comparably well known, at least on the
whole. ®Several topics are covered, namely accommodation of the Jesuits, meaning of the rites for
Confucius and the ancestors, the appropriate Chinese term for God, the meaning of Chinese philoso-

phy and ethics. In the 17”‘ century the controversy started inside the Society of Jesus about the right
terms for the Christian Cod and spiritual/religious names, then the question whether the practical

rites were superstitious or not was discussed, and ﬁnally towards the end of the century everything
starting anew with Charles Maigrot' s MEP (1652 — 1730) “Mandatum seu Edictum" of March

26, 1693. The Mandate was sent to Europe, where it not only caused several condemnations of the
® For is shut overview mo 1 , oxn —oxx. The ﬁtllrvwing .|l'tl'tmvi.|rium1 ere used an : Rtthert Stmit (ed. ) , Bihlionhervt Mirtrilnuun
1, 5, 7 (Freihurg 1929 —32).HCC 1 = Nidshut Stnndnert (1-.d.), Ha1tdbaoIsqfChrixu'4zru'ty in China. Volume One; 635 —1soo. (Handbook
nf or-ieutui studies, section 4, China ts/1. ttmdhueh tier Orienlali.-ztik, Aht. 4: China 15) (Ieiden, Boston, KISLD zrtm ). Migne PL, and Hi
.;uePG = Jueques Phui Misha (ed.), Puevhrgia
(rn-hi 1:157 — moo). The Bible editions used um the Eihlia Smra oulgalatr tuiirinnir (Cttlouia-, Agrippinse. 1679) and the so — eutisu Kinglumen —1aih1e (Oxford 1859). For hiogrnphia or theologians the Ieutmftrv Thaalogie and Ktrrlte, 2nd edition was used (Freihurg 1986).
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Rites (1704, 1710, 1715 and 1742), but also the delegation of the papal Legate Charles —
Thomas Maillard de Tournon (1668 — 1710) to China from 1705 until 1710. ®The most important

phase of the whole controversy, however, took place in Europe between 1700 and 1710, then the
discussion was more or less stopped by Clement XI who forbade the publication of books and pam-

phlets about the Chinese rites without explicit permission. ® The discussion was not only of interest
to the theologians and missionaries directly involved in the affair, but also to the educated people in

Europe, who informed themselves and who often sided with one party or with the other. Well —

known in this respect is the Protestant philosopher and universal genius Gottfried Wil.hel.m Leibniz
(1646 — 1716). His correspondents, some of them Jesuits in China, supplied him with information and material. His appellation for accommodation to the Chinese culture, however, remained
unheard in Rome. @
The fact that the learned Europe had become the centre of the controversy caused also a shift of
the discussed question. It turned to a question which was nearly as old as Christianity, namely to
that of the salvation of the inﬁdels, “salus paganorum". There were always two lines within the
Church(es); part of the theologians were convinced that everybody outside the church was con“
demned , and in this case outside" also meant before the time of the church. Other theologians had
a far more merciful attitude; by God’ s grace it is possible that also people were saved who did not
belong to the Jews or to the Catholic Church, if they believed in God and lived a life of high ethics.

From this the following question emerged; is it possible that non — Christian peoples had and have

an idea about the one true God‘? Would this idea or belief be sufficient for them to be saved by God‘?
Should and could missionaries use the people’ s own ideas, rituals and rites, to lead them to the
Gospel‘? Was it permitted to integrate the original religious belief of peoples into Christianity, or was

it necessary to malce a new beginning, a “tabula msa" and tell people that all of their ancestors
were condemned without their own fault’! Such questions were discussed in Europe in the second
half of the 17'“ century, for example, between Jansenists and the more moderate Jesuits with respect
to China. China represented a nation as numerous and old as none of the European nations, that
practiced since thousands of years a religion free of superstition and that had a high moral which re-

sembled the Christian moral, but that had no part of the revelation given to Moses, and which had
nothing heard of Christianity. Could such a nation be considered lost or to have been saved’_7® The
place of the fiercest controversy about this question became the theological faculty of the Sorbonne in
Paris, where some books written by Jesuits on the topic of Chinese religion were submitted. Some
sentences of these books were taken out of their context and condemned.

2. The law of nature (“lex naturae”)
Christianity since its beginnings became more and more a religion of a centrifugal movement.
From the revelation in the Old Testament given to the chosen people of the Jews that a Messiah
would be sent, this revelation was interpreted as being given to the “new” chosen people of the
Christians, who were considered as the spiritual descendents of the Jews, the Judeo — Christians.
®

s. Francis A. Rouluzu, “M..m.m1 de Tournnu, Pupil 14,»: tn the Court of Peking. The First Impainl Audimoe (31 Deoanbcr

1705) ", Arrllitum Hixumkzum
® S. BM 7, a 2509.
@ mu Widmnier (ed. ) , Gottfried Wilhelm Ieihnix, my

nich — Deulxsch. Tmhamlrmg und lllzaselzung Von Mall: — [udolf am. (Hamburg 2006) ; Gnufried Wilhelm ham, Der Bnymiuez mil
Bnnhnknnltnx om Bnsxm (Hamburg 2007).

@

Virgil: pm, La China 25 loﬁrmuxtion 4. l’erpr12 philawphiquc ... Front: 1640 4740 (Paris 1932), 104.
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The Apostle Paul expanded this sphere of the chosen people to demonstrate God’ s all — embracing
will for the salvation of all, i. e. the true meaning of “caLholic". I.n his ﬁr-st letter to the Corinthians
10:32; in the letter to the Galatians 3 :28, and Galatians 5:6 Paul developed a scheme of th.ree

phases of the world history ﬁtting for all human being and thei.r religions, namely the “lex nam-

ralis" (or lex naturae) , the “lex rrwsaicae" , and the “lex evangeliczz". 6) Christianity, also called
“

law of grace" (lex gmtiae) is, of course, the highest level, whereas the

“

law of Moses" , Jewry,

is inferior, however, leads to the law of grace. The idea of the “ law of nature" is here not be seen

i.n a juridical meaning, but as a natural theology and moral as described in the letter to the Romans

1 :20; “ For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse,"®and Romans 2:14; “ For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the
things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves. " Without special revelation this law as expression of the “lax uzterna" (eternal law) is written into the heart by
God. The “lex naturalis" existed besides the law of Moses, which was revealed in history and proclaimed outside, i. e. in the written form. With the help of the “inner" law the heathens learned
the essential and most important things of the externally positive law. ©
Many theologians were convinced that the pagans could be saved before or outside the line of

revelation if they did by “natural impulse" what was written in their heart. @This doctrine was valid
from the church fathers until the end of the 19”‘ century. ® Defenders of this idea of a law of nature
were, for example, Irenaeus of Lyon (died ca. 202) ,®John Chrysostom (347 -407) who clearly
distinguished between pagans and idolaters,®Augustine of Hippo (354 — 430) , who described the
“
doctrine of the three laws,@ and mentioned the Golden Rule ". 113 Jesus himself made the connection between the law of nature, the law of Moses and Christianity;

“

Think not that I am come to do-

"
stroy the law, or the prophets; I am not come to destroy, but to fulﬁll. (Mt 5 ; 17). ® This law of
nature outlived in Augustine‘ s opinion all times and remained valid in the heart of pious people, (,ven after the law of Moses had been written down.@ Thomas Aquinas OP (c. 1225 — 1274)
thought that the natural perception of God was validated by the supernatural grace. ®A nice example

is given by Peter Abelard (1079 — 1142) in his Collatianes sive Dialogus inter Philosophum, Illr

daeum et Chrinianum, where representatives of the three laws are discussing. The philosopher is a
@

Cf. Adolf Vnu rnmm, zm Miwinn uml .11. Amhminmg ﬂex Chn':lzru.11m.< in den mm. (In-,i Jamumimn (leiprig 1914) , 259 —

263.
® “zmwmzza mim iprim, /2 rm/mum mundi, M Ell qumfacxn. rum, imzma, mmpitziunmrg m,.im,. quoque ejur 1.'I'7t'll.(, .2 dim.
lax; im vat am inaauabilea. "
“mm enim Cenmr, qum Iegnm nnnlIabm1t,nna1:'aEIeren.,qu4n bgir r11nn,faz:iunL,1y'u.rm1:diIegm1 nnnll/11)nnlA.<,iprx'xibir1mL ks;
quioxtzndum opus legit scripmm in mnium ruix, Lertivvwrnium mddmu i1E.r(.'an.Icientia spwmm, ..."
@ “Pmxmm iegir /1-mrrun, serzumlum quzrm homirier hrmurn a mabtm dmmm. " Kiyr-}Ien—lz1iIron 7 (1251) , 4251.
:19 lnbann Rjedl, Has Hail derlleiden ml. R2,14 -16. 26 -21 (Miid.l.ing1965).
@ Encyclica “umm pmeslautiuimum", mm zn nflnne rm, cf. Heurimis Deuzinger, Adana Schiinmetzer (ed. ) , Emhiaam
.ryn1})ni1m.'rr1, rieﬁruﬁnmm Ht wmmmm .1» mbmﬁdei Ht mmum (Fmihnlg “mm :9 3247; cf. 3956.
® Irainaua nf Lynn, Adar:-In Hamm Iv. XIII, 1, quotzai nftn Henry Betlauson (ed. ), 17» Early Chvixtia» Father: (Landau
1932‘) , 101.
Johannes (‘JJy|s1m|'nmns,Hom.. 5 in rap. 2 Epirn. ml Rnma11or(]V[igue, P1340, 1. D{,r‘n1. 471»).
Auguatinus we 19 umwa Fausmm Manichaeum (mm PL 42, ml. 347;).
Enarmt. in Pr/Llm. 57, quoted me; Kimhnn —lm:ilwn7 (15151) , 427.
s. Augialiuua, law 19 mum: Fauxtum Maru'€haeu1n.(Migne PL 3, a. 347;).
A.|Ig|Is|:in|.\.s,Senn1: LXXXI (Mjgue PL5), 500.
@@®©®© Iaﬂamﬁir 77leologie und Kivrhe 7 (Fleihurg 1986),u-11:. 811 -814.
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Gentile" with a natural ethical law, the two others have religious scriptures, but all three of them

are devotees of the one God. 03
The question about the law of nature became evident again in the early modern times in the 16"‘
and 17"’ centuries, when new pagan empires were found with high ethics and morals or when, as in
the case of China, such empires were rediscovered. An important factor for the impetus to mission
work was the assumption that these peoples were lost, but this seemed to contradict Cod’ s mercifulness. On the other hand non baptized human beings had not to be lost eo ipso, if they had obeyed
the “lens naturalis". However, the “lex namrw” was only valid until the law of Christ" was not really spread, and Christianity was the surest way to the eternal salvation. The theological actuality of
this doctrine is documented by several books in the 17”‘ century, all published later than Matteo
Ricci (1552 — 1610) , as Francesco Collius, De ariinmbus paganamm libri quinque (Mediolani
1622) ,@.lacob de Boulduc, De Ecclesia ante legern libri tres in quibus indicazur, quis a mundi primordio usque ad Moysemﬁierit orda Ecclesiae (Paris 1630) , his De Eoclesia post legem liber analogicus mundum in lueem edidus , in qua ostemlimr quanta sit similimdo inter legem namralem & legem
Evangelicarn (Paris 1630) , Pascal Rapine de Sainte Marie, Le Christianisrrw naissanz danr la
genzilizé. Torrw premier; De la fry des gen/tils de la Loy de Nature, on rant esqrosez les rnysteres de la
Diuinité selan la Doctrine des Pmriamhes , des Egyptiens , des Perses, des Druydes, & des Nations,
tome second; De la Religion des Patriarches, and tame traisierne; Dv salvt des Cenzils. 01/ il est traité

ale la sainteté des premiers Siecles , de lﬂrigine des Empires, de la venu des plus grands Primes, & de
la Sagesse des Philosaphes (Paris 1655 — 1659). Collius extensively dealt with the prophets and
saints of the law of nature of old times, but he was convinced that some of these “saints” despite of
their position as prophets at the end were not saved at all. In this context the newly found peoples
were not mentioned. @
Under the presumption that morally high peoples (to which the Chinese belonged according to
most missionaries) were the offspring of Noah‘ s “good" son Shem (cf. Genesis 9:18 — 27) also
the Chinese obtained their place in God’ s concept of salvation. The primitive revelation given by
God to the progenitors of the whole of mankind was valid from Adam until Noah. It contained the
exact knowledge about God, but also the promise of the future redeemer. Besides that line of revelation Christian authors as Lactantius (240 — c. 320) , Eusebius of Caesarea (c. 263 — 339) ,

Clement of Alexandria (c. 150 — c. 215 ) and Augustine assumed a special revelation outside the
Old Testament, which God had given to the Gentiles. They had a kind of prophets, who in mysterious books, comparable to those of the Jews, had spoken about mysteries of the future redemption.

In the early Renaissance this teaching became valid again by the books of the philosopher Gemistos

Plethon (1360 — 1452) , Giovanni Pico della Mirandola (1463 — 1494) , and Malsilio Ficino

(1433 — 1499).@

Such prophets of the gentiles were the Sibyls, Hystaspes, the druids, several Greek philoso-

phers as Plato and Sokrates, Hermes or Merkur Trismegistos, Orpheus, Pythagoras, Zoroaster. @
Their theology is called “Prisca Thealogia" or “Philasaphia perennis". ® It was assumed that the

Abnum, Guprﬁth am Plbilaruphen, cine: Jud." ma am Guise» (Fmnkt‘uzt1995), 81‘.
EM 1, #408.

Iouis Cnpann, 1. ml.» 4.; Inﬁdéles (Toulouse 1934), 286 -295.
®@®®

('.|.aud.ia Von Collnni, “Des Pmhlem vies Hails tier Heiden. Die Apologia miss 1". Vincenﬁns M.a.u-arell SJ. ans dem l-Lhm I70! “ ,

NGIK Zdmhnftfﬁv Miuiomwxkmucluyﬁ 45 (1939) , 107.
@

D.[‘. Walker, The/iruziem: T1Iernl1:gv([1vndnnl97Z), If, m.

@ came; R. Schmitt, “PerenninlPl.1ilosophy; rm. Agpstinu Slzucho m Ieilzniz" , Journal Ir/the H.'mmf1.1m 27 (1966) , 505 —
532; Walker, I -5. S. a. Wilhelm Schmidt — Eiggemnnu, PlIil1»mplIin.pnr:nrn's. Hirmrixr-he Ilmrirse nbmullitnriixdler Spirilzmlititc in Andke, Min

lelalter mi FniherNr1Lzit(Frnnkﬁ1!t1998).
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“Pnlsci 77ieologi" had written down their prophecies already before the birth of Christ, although in
reality these books were written after Christ’ s birth. @Actually, many church fathers dealt with this

teaching. @

3. The “lex naturae” in China
The Jesuits with their theology shaped by probabilism and a positive world view at least until
the beginning of the 18"‘ century, but also other missionaries assumed that the Chinese of antiquity
were no ahject pagans , sent without salvation to eternal condemnation , but that they had a monothe-

istic religion at least at their origin. Only later the

or agnosticism of the contemporary scholars during the late Ming — time, and the idolatry, i. e. Buddhism and Daoism of the common people. @As for the antiquity the Jesuits were convinced that also
the light of the law of nature must have been known by the Chinese, and that Confucianism was an
expression of the “lens naturzz". @ In his so — called diary Matteo Ricci, the pioneer of the China
mission , wrote; “ Di dime si pué sperare dalla immensa bantiz del Signore, Che rrwlti di quegli an/tichi
si salvassera nella legge mmtrale, can qwella agiuto panicalare che siwle Iddio porgere, a quegli che
"
di sua pane fanmz quanta possum) per riceverlo. (“One can conﬁdently hope that in the mercy of
God, many of the ancient Chinese found salvation in the natural law, assisted as they must have
been by that special help which, as the theologians teach, is denied to no one who does what he can
towards salvation, according to the light of conscience. ") @ Ricci and other missionaries after him
believed to have found “traces” of this natural law in the books, in the moral and wisdom of the
Chinese people. Only later the deterioration started with the arrival of Buddhism in China, and most
Chinese became atheists or idolaters. ®According to the missionaries, only the classical “ sect of the

literati" continued to know a higher Numen, but this was more or less destructed by the philosophy

“
of the Neo — Confucians. @ God was known in China under the names Tiandi meaning King of
Heaven

"

“

wrote; There are a few people in the world who, though good now, always behaved morally in the
past, and who, though following the truth now, never ﬂouted in the past. The truth I am speaking
of is the truth which the Lord of Heaven has engraved on mens minds, and which He ordered sages
and worthies to carve on tablets of stone and to record in books. Those who violate this truth are
bound to offend the Sovereign on High. "@
® The nnn — authallicity or Llle Sihylin nnwlnn was nlmldy pmvcn by David Blnndel (1590 — 1655) in his De: Swyun zflibnier mu
par lhmﬁjuinépnyemw que pm in sninn -Pémr (Charemnn ma). 'I‘he doctrine nf the “innpin-.1" Sihylline hooks, nnwnnn, survived until me
18‘ oenmry. Cf. Caylémn, 355 #5.

@ Von Collnni, “Mnncn.n11", 107. S. n. schmidkaingnnnnn.
@ l".nsq'uale D‘Elia (.-.1. ) , Form" Rizxzirmi; Smrin deﬂinwudrxibng M Crixrianerimn in cinn xrribzwa (Ia Mnm mi, vol. 1 (Rm-in
1942) Lib. 1, cap. X.
@ Philippe Cnupiel, “PrntSmi.nl.is necinnnn", Coryﬁuziux Simitum Pbilzixnphur (Paris 2537), biix; Flandia vnu Cnllani, “Philippe
cnnpiers Missionary Attitude Tnrwnrds Llle China: in Confucius Sinllum Philnsophus" , in; Iemom Heyndricks (ed. ) , Philippe Ctmpiel, a J.
(1523 — 1592). The Mnn Whn hmugllt China in Emnpe (Mom|mp.ul.|S91ir.IMonogzaph Series xxn) (Nettetal 1990) , 45 -48.
Q9 Fond R1Iu1'am', vol. 1, lib. 1, cup. 10, # 170. The Italian dilrywns translated into [Jilin and published by Ricci' 5 conﬁere NicoLn: Trigmrll (1577 — 15251) as De (fhrirri/inn apmiinm /qmtl Sim .r1Lrn¢m(AugshurglfIl5). Cf. [Auis J. Gallagher, China in the Sixteenth
Century; The Iuunuzls afMna1w Rica’; 1583 — 1510 (New York 1953), 93.
® Fnmi Ri(r1'/mi 1, #175; cf. Calljghel, 93;.
® cniinnhez, 9.
® Matteo Rim", nu True Meaning n/an lnni nfHerumi. (Tien—d|u Sliih -1‘), trausl. and inn. hy D. Laucashim and P. Hu Kno
when, S. J. , nd. 12.]. Mnlntestn (Variétés Sinnlogiiruis — New Su'ics72) (Taipei 1985) #. 303, cf. Fond Rzknkzni I, 3? 149 and130.
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This attitude towards China and its religion was continued by other Jesuits and missionaries in

China. These missionaries believed that if they could tie up Christianity with the vestiges of the “lens
na/turalis" , as documented in the old books of China, the Chinese could easily be led to Christianity. ®An important exponent of this Jesuit theology concerning China was the Flemish Jesuit Philippe
Couplet ( 1623 - 1692) who edited the Conﬁwius Sinamm Philosophus (Paris 1687) and its ample

introduction. ® There were several possibilities how the Chinese could have gained their knowledge

about God. They had the “ law of nature" , but as descendents of Noah‘ s son Shem, they must also
have received traces of the revelation about the true God. ® This faith was preserved, and already

emperor Huangdi ﬁ% (ca. 2697 BC) built a temple for Shangdi j:% 600 years before Abra-

ham. ® The missionaries had only to study the old Chinese books to ﬁnd traces of the old primitive

religion behind the adulterating commentators, and they could also use the old names for God to
help contemporary Chinese to see Christianity not as a new but as a genuine Chinese religion.
Therefore , Couplet also pleaded for the names for God “Xam ti" ( = Shangdi, Emperor in
“
and Tien" = tian 93 Heaven for God, which the Jesuits found in the Chinese Canonical
books. @

4. Louis Le Comte and Charles Le Gobien in European discussion
When Charles Maigrot sent his confrere Nicolas Charrnot (1645 — 1714) to Rome in 1693 to
obtain a conﬁrmation of his Decree and a condemnation of the Chinese Rites and terms from the Holy Office in Rome, the question of rites was brought to the European public. ®After 1700 it was no

longer a controversy inside the Society of Jesus or between the diiferent orders inside China, or inside the Catholic Church, but a matter for discussion and controversy of the learned and/or the
theological circles of Europe. The members of the two parties wrote, translated and edited books
and pamphlets pro and con the Chinese Rites in such an extent that Clement XI ﬁnally forbade to
write about the subject without explicit permission. 19 Lacking enough material for the ﬁerce controversy many of the books which appeared in the years 1700 and 1701 had already been written as
manuscripts in the 17” century. Some of these manuscripts were edited and translated now. There
were, for example, the French translations of the treatises of Niccolo Longobardo SJ (1565 —
1655) and Antonio Santa Maria a Caballero OFM (1602 ~ 1669) , written much earlier and in another context, namely in 1623 and 1663 respectively, which appeared in 1701. ®They made a great
impression in the public discussion and signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the famous Lettre £1 Rémand written
by Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz (1646 — 1716). ® Other treatises were directly written for the actual
@ Couplet, “r-metttieiis Declnrsrio", lxviij.
@ Thierry Meyimhi, alrlﬁlriux Sirrarum Philolaphur (1687) , The rim Tvarrrlatiarr af!}re catgiuia» Clvzrricx (Mnﬂumzﬂln H.istnricn sit1.ts.i)(1ieme2n11).
® Couplet, “PrnéminJ.is Declnmlzio", mitt.
@ Couplet, “r-metttieiis De<:1.nrs|io",1x1:ijf,1.xx1:ix;r*f. 1er.iit.tten(1(»/9(7), 134.
® Couplet, “PrnéminJ.is Declnmlzio", imix-xsiv
@ rhehhet mnched mime Jﬁnl’ . lung travel only in the hegitihihg nf 1597 and at time stthmitteti his .It"('|I§B|ilV:I.5l. Claulﬁj Von cttuhhi,
“Ein Brief ties chiimiseieheis P. Joachim Bnuvel 5.1. mm Mnndlt dd Aptremllstthar Viknrs Von rt. - kim, chhziei Mnigmt MIIP", New
Zeimlrnﬁﬁtr Mixriomwisxmwllaﬁ 43 (19:17) ,194. s. ms, 941.
® Decru,drma‘lZ5ofSepmnlrer1710,s. BM7,#26(}9.
:3 s. a.1tz7,::21r.n.h.t21m.
® The
mmin ﬂl-V la rllailngie miauezh (ht (Ilrinnix. Mir eiheh. Anlung; um. hmgrharrii, mite XI}! queiqw ,~.it.:.i tie hi mligthn tier Chinoir
(vniiﬂartlichungar eiei Leihhit -Aiehivs) (rhtnistiizt 2002) , 113 - 156.
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situation.
Charmot fought on two fronts. After submitting the accusation in Rome he used his relations in
Paris and to the arch bishop Louis — Antoine de Noailles (1651 — 1729) to submit the question also to the Theological Faculty of the Sorbonne. He chose several propositions out of the context of Le
Comte’ s and Le Cobien' s books to obtain their condemnation. 93 The theologians at the Sorbonne

inﬂuenced by Jansenism had a quite rigorous attitude towards the possibility for men outside the
Catholic Church to be saved. Without the grace of God even the best works of Christians and even

more Non — Christians were invalid, and all people who were not baptized were eternally lost. This
pessimistic attitude towards the salvation of men was contrary to that of the Jesuits, and it is then,-

fore not astonishing that a clash of theologies was the result. 9
The Latin introduction to the Conﬁwius Simzrum philosophus was quite probably not read by too
many people. The new books in French language were published ten years afterwards, namely by
Louis Le Comte (1655 — 1728) , Nauveaux Menwires sur l’Etat present de la Chine I -11 (Paris
1696 -1697) , Charles Le Gobien (1653 ~ 1708) , Histoire de lEdit dc lEmpereur de la Chine en
ﬁweur de la Ibligian Chrétienne; avec une eclairtissenwriz sur les homleurs que les Chinais rendent ti
Corifucius & aux mans (Paris 1698) , and Joachim Bouvet’ s (1656 — 1730) , Portrait histmique
de Vempereur de la Chine (Paris 1697).

The three books by Bouvet, Le Comte and Le Gobien, which appeared a short time after the

“ mission" of the first French
Jesuits was sent to China, became real best — sellers with many editions and translations® and inﬂuenced in a large measure the European publicity in favour of the
French enterprise, but were also used as a weapon against the Jesuits as an order in the Rites Controvelsy , because the Jesuits became incautious within. Especially the ﬁrst two books caused a huge
and hot debate about the possibility of the salvation of the Chinese people in old times. The context
of these two books was not the newly enﬂamed Rites Controversy, as it is often stated. Le Comte’ s
book already appeared i.n 1696, therefore it cannot be an answer to Maigret’ s Mandate of 1693,
which was sent to Europe secretly and which became only known to the Jesuits in 1697. ® Le Gobien' s book appeared in 1693 and aimed at emphasizing the role of the French Jesuits to obtain the

Edict of Toleration against the demand of the Portuguese Jesuits in Jose Suarez‘ SJ ( 1656 — 1736)

book (which was, however, written in Spanish language). ® Whereas Le Comte stayed at least
some time in China, namely from the end of 1687 until the end of 1691 when he returned as procu-

rator of the Jesuits to Europe, Le Gobien never left Europe. 19 The two books together with Bouvet’
s Portrait historique constituted an important part of the politics of the French Jesuits who wanted to
become independent from the Portuguese mission. Therefore these books written in French language
®

Cf. Hnot,7l -1441; Jacques Davy, “L. cnudamnnlinn em Sutbvlnne ties Nonveaux Mémoims snr la Chine win 1'‘. 1e Comte, laa
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emphasized tlle role of the French Jesuits in the China mission; their relation to the Kangxi Emperor

(reign 1662 — 1723) , whom they wanted to convert and who seemed to he so close to the Kingdom

of God, tlleir role to obtain tlle Edict of Toleration in 1692 ,and their attitude towards Chinese cul-

ture and religion. ®

Le Comte’ s two — volume book is subdivided into 14 lengthy “letters” , and so — to — say “addressed” or dedicated to Church authorities and
Nolweaux Ménwires sur l’état présem de la Chine II (Paris 1697) in “Lettre X" addressed to the
Cardinal de Boiiillon ( = Emmanuel Théodose de la Tour d’ Auvergne Cardinal de Bouillon, 1643

— 1715 , Cardinal from 1669). Le Comte described the old Chinese religion by repeating and fol-

lowing the line of Couplet' s “Proemialis Declaratio" to the Conﬁwius Sinarum Philasaphus (Paris
1687) , but in French language, which brought him a larger publicity, and especially addressed the

French nobility.

Also Le Comte considered the Chinese to be the offspring of Noah, in this way the primitive rt.-

ligion was brought to China. Starting with Fuxi Ki, the Chinese emperors of antiquity initiated a
cult for God, therefore Fuxi had the also name Pawxi Eﬁ, the one who offers sacriﬁce, a name

which would for Le Comte fit for a saint of the Old and New Testament. The third emperor Huangdi
E71? (2699 — 2588 BC) built a temple of palace for the Highest Lord of Heaven (Shangdi) ,
“
which Ie Comte audaciously called the oldest of the universe" , because it was 600 years before

Abraham. ® The ﬁfth emperor Zhuanxu ﬁﬁ (2490 — 2413 BC) appointed priests and “ church
Mandarins" (“Marbdarins Ecclesiastiques") as masters of the sacriﬁces. Emperor Diku 7§§(Z412

— 2343 BC) and his pious wife, who prayed to God for a son, were for Le Comte another proof of

the fact that the antique Chinese were monotheists, and also Wu Wang ﬁﬂf (1046 — 1043 BC) ,
who wanted to become the sacriﬁce for his brother. According to Le Comte, idolatry only came to
China under emperor Kaiser You Wang H81}: (781 r 771 BC). @ For Le Comte Confucius was
nearly a Christian; “Sometimes it seems that these were the words of a doctor of the

“

New law" (of

gmce) instead those of a man educated under the degenerated law of nature. . . "® The contemporary Kangxi
( “il homzre cenains Bonzes du premier ardre" ) he was no slave of this doctrine. @0n certain days of
the year Kangli was offering sacriﬁce to Shangdi following the old use. 9 Le Comte ' s book was quite
successful and had several editions and translations. 3
Le Cobien (1653 — 1708) was the procurator of the French mission in Paris, where he col-

lected letters and other information from his brethren of different missions, and he also distributed

®
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copies of letters, as, for example, he was mediator between Leibniz and the Jesuits in China. @ H.is
Histaire de I ‘edit de l'empereur
ance issued by the Kangxi Emperor after a local persecution had frightened the missionaries and the
Chinese Christians in 1692. The Jesuits ’ efforts at the Court for having their Imperial protector
grant them help were ﬁnally successful. The second part of the book deals with the rites for Confucius and the ancestors. The report about Kangxi’ s Edict was probably brought by Joachim Bouvet to
Paris when he arrived there as the legate of the Kangxi emperor in 1687. @

5. The debate over the salvation of the gentiles in Europe
Several theses from the books of Le Comte and Ie Cohien were submitted to the Theological

Faculty of the Sorbonne in Paris, namely from Le Comte’ s Norweaux Ménwires, his lenre . . . d
Manseigneur le Du du Maine sur les cérérrwnies chinoises ( bound together with the Nouvearuc

Ménwires) and Le Gobien’ s Histoire de lEdit. The Theological Faculty of the Sorbonne condemned
five of theses on 18'“ of October 1700 as “fausses, téméraires , errzmées , impies , fausses , scaridaleur

es, hérétiques, comtrairas a la parole de Dieu, capables de renverser la religion de la croix de Jésus —
Christ. "®These sentences did not really concern the Rites question but were more of theological

nature concerning the question if it was possible to gain salvation without being baptized. The ﬁve
condemned theses are the following;

1. “ The people of China preserved for almost two — thousand years a knowledge of the true

God, and honored him in a manner which can serve as an example and as instruction even to Christians. "59
2. “Ifludea had the advantage of consecrating (a temple to God) richer and more magnificent, sanctified even by means of the presence and by means of the prayers of the Redeemer, is this
not a glorious piety to China, of having sacriﬁced to the Creator in the oldest temple of the universe. "®
3. “ That the purity of the morality, the holiness of manners and customs, the faith, the interior and exterior cult of the true God, the prayers, the sacriﬁces, of the saints, of the men inspired

by God, of miracles, the spirit of Religion, the purest charity which is perfection and the character
of Religion, and, if I dare to say, said the author, the Spirit of God was preserved formerly among
the Chinese during more than two — thousand years. "®
4. “ Be that as it may in the wise distribution of grace that divine Providence has made among
the nations on the earth, China has nothing to complain of, since there is no nation that He has
more constantly favored. "®
5. “Moreover, it is not necessary that his majesty (Chinese) regards the Christian religion as
a foreign religion, since it was the same in its principles and in its fundamental points as the ancient
religion , of which the sages and first emperors of China professed, worshipping the same God as the
$1
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Christians worshipped and recognizing as well as they tl1e Lord of Heaven and of the earth. "8
This condemnation by the Sorbonne caused the Jesuits to look for all kind of defense and apolo-

gies against this accusation. 111 China they therefore made a petition to the Kangxi emperor, which

he answered in the way the Jesuits had wished, the so — called “Declaratio Rituum" and which was
published several times in China and in Europe. 9 Besides that many Chinese scholars and Christians gave their expertise, which were also collected i.n Rome. At the same time new apologies were
written and published in Europe.

6. The “Apologia" by Vincentius Mascarell
Vincentius Mascarell is a comparably unknown theologian, one of the many professors and
teachers at Jesuit colleges of the 16”‘ , 17"‘ and 18"‘ centuries who followed the line of classical theo-

logical teaching and scholasticism. Mascarell was born in Valencia on 8”‘ of April 1660 , joined the
Society of Jesus on 4"’ of April 1682 and started his theological studies. Afterwards he became rector
i.n Avila and Leon, and ﬁnally professor for Holy Scripture in Salamanca, a position which he held

for fourteen years. Then he taught in Valladolid until the end of his life in 1730. His further sub-

jects of teaching were biblical chronology — an eminent ﬁeld at that time — and dogmatic. His
most important books are Szwrzz dissertatiorws praesertim chrorwlagicaa in divinam Scripturam. ..
(Vallisoleti 1721 -1729) in 5 vols. , and his Tractatus dogmaticus et canonicus do libertaze actus

diuinaeﬁdei (1719) . ®
Despite the fact that Mascarell never left Spain and despite the fact that he only used traditional

arguments for his apology, he was nevertheless an open minded theologian who was interested in
world mission and concerned about the fate of other nations. He felt responsible to contribute with

his education and possibilities as an expert of scholastic theology and chronology to the acute topic of
the Chinese Rites Controversy to help to defend the Societas Jesu. The full title of Mascarell’ s treatise is “Apologia histarico — dagmatica pro prima:1/i veri. Dei cultus apwd Sinus perennizate & juxta legem namrae mligiose obsermntia, ab ananymo Pirwiano Prafessare exarata". @ The manuscript is to
be found in the Jesuit archives in Paris and consists of 41 double pages. The text includes fo 1 until

f0 38 , on H. 18 and 19 is a letter written by Bartholomaus Alcazar SJ and addressed to his confrere
Fr. Barthelemy Germon SJ (1663 — 1718) in Orleans dated February 9 1702, which gives some
additional information to the manuscript. ®Perhaps Cermon was responsible for the print of the n1anuscript, and therefore the manuscript was conserved i_n a French Jesuit archive.
“
On the last six pages of the manuscript there are five censolships of the Apologia" to obtain
the necessary “nihil absmt" ; the doctrine in the manuscript is orthodox and in may be printed. The
first censorship is signed by three professors for theology from Valladolid dated 29 of August 1701.
The names are comparably unreadable because of their signatures, the name of the third is lldefon-
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sus Martinez. The next censorship is dated 2 of September 1701 by Petrus Martinez (7) , a profes-

sor for exegesis. The third censorship covers one page and is dated October 18, 1701, signed by
four lecturers of theology; Josephus Reoyo (‘_7) , Michael Gonzalez, Gregorius Martinez and Man
(uel 7) Rodriguez Marques. The fourth censorship is dated October 16, 1701, signed by Petrus
Rodericus Casonnanus ( 7). The fifth and last censorship is written by Dr. Dr. Blasius de Tosalinas
(fl) , dated October 21 , 1701. All these censorships had no objections against the contents of the

Apologia. ®

The title of the manuscript and also the censorships mention the year 1701. The condemnation
of the Sorbonne was on the 13th of October 1700, the first censorship of Mascarell‘ s “Apologia"
dates from the end of August 1701. So we can assume that Mascarell wrote his “Apologia” within

nine months. This was possible because he could use his knowledge in the fields of exegesis, dogmatic, chronology and patristic without having special knowledge about China. Mascarell‘ s “ Apo-

logia" proves that he was well trained in classical scholasticism and in patristic, who could prove
his theses with ca. 400 quotations taken from more than 100 Greek and Latin church fathers, but
also from contemporary books in Latin, Spanish, Italian, and French language.

Mascarell based his defense not on really new arguments following the old fashioned and established ways of other authors concerning the descent of the Chinese, the world chronology or the doctrine of the three stages of the world etc. In the world view of Europe in the 16'“ to the 18'“ centuries
all peoples on earth were considered as descendents of Noah, his three sons and their families, the
only human beings who survived the great Deluge in the ark (Gen 9; 9 — 17). They transmitted the
true faith and the primitive revelation given by God to the first parents of humanity, Adam and Eve.

The second prerogative was the chronology of the world, which was at that time subject of hot
discussions and many calculations. Mascarell was, as most theologians of his times, an adherent of
the chronology of the (Latin) Vulgate translation of the Bible which assumed the creation of the
world 3700 up to 4000 years before the redemption. These computations were challenged by the
Chinese annals which had evidently numbers that were before the great Flood. Therefore theologians
were permitted to use the chronology of the Greek Septuagint for China, which took 5200 up to 7000
years for the same epoch. Between creation and deluge 1656 years (Vulgate) resp. 2256 years
(Septuagint) were calculated. Mascarell took 4050 years between creation and the arrival of Jesus
Christ.
The third prerogative in Mascarell’ s “ Apologia" was the subdivision of world history into three
stages; the law of nature (lex namralis , or less naturw) , the law of Moses (lex Mosaka) and the
law of grace or law of the Gospel (lex gmtiaa , lex Evangeliczz). 63in its composition the “ Apologia"

follows the arrangement of the ﬁve condemned arguments of Le Comte and Ie Gobien, and each article is subdivided into several paragraphs with proofs. ‘3

1. Article
Popuzm Sinenaix retimult per rluafere annomm mrllia mgnaionzm veri Dei, hu1mq112 ea pietam calmlt, (put Chrirtianix ywrrei

cue exemplum

The Chinese people conserved the knowledge about the true God for nearly two thousand years
and venerated him with a piety which could serve as an example and edi.ﬁcation for Christians.

Mascarell started the defense of Ie Comte’ s claim with the question why there could and
should not exist one or several peoples outside Judah who venerated the true God and why the Chi-

® A511’, BrnI:ier1Z4, ﬂ‘. 39z—41v.
®
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nese could not be such a people.
§ 1. VeriNu2nin1'.r mltlun mm Jlulaeam papull) 7.1.21.1 mmmuuﬁlixxe, ex mnrn um. rum repugmzt red ywtim (A1-mml1'1:ur
II: the Holy Scripture Mascarell found evidence that peoples existed outside Judah who had the
cult of the true God.
Mascarell found the first example of such a people who believed in God outside of Judah in the
book of Jonah in the Old Testament. The prophet Jonah was sent by God to the inhabitants of the
city of Nineveh to preach so that they would convert. Jonah doubted that his legation would be fruitful, but after his sermon the citizens convened, did penitence and God spared them, because he

did not want to damage so many people (Jonah 10 :4, 11). Why, so asked Mascarell, should God
then not have spared such big cities in China as Peking and Nanking‘?

§ 2. Hmizm, omrw-1/112 Jab .rub{l1'.‘.o.x populnm-, um ".11.... ulbzm regiam veri Numinir mltum 0b.1emrLr.1-2 ex .v141a paging
pmbabilim apparvt

Mascarelll s second example for a God — fearing people were the inhabitants of the country of
U2 ( “Husitae" ) , the people to which Job belonged. Mascarell stated; “The Husitae and all peoples
subject to Job, or at least those in the capital, venerated the true God, as it seems to be probable
"
frmn the Holy Scripture. For Mascarell Job was a Canaanite, Israelite, or Edomite, which means
that Job was a descendent of Esau (Genesis 36) ,® an opinion where Mascarell followed Saint Augustine. ® Following the calculations of Juan de Pineda,® Agostino Tomielli , ®Jacques Salian® and
Denis Petau (Petavius) ,‘3 all of them specialists in the computation for the duration of the world
since the creation, Mascarell even gave the exact time when Job lived, namely i.r1 the year 2319 after the creation of the world and 1700 years before the coming of Christ. ® On the following pages

Mascarell dealt with Job in detail and argued together with the church fathers that Job was the priest
king of his people and that his faith was therefore decisive for his whole people. ‘3
§ 3. Qua mm mm in Jllzlaea Den plameriz regilu mm?

What did the royal prophet ( = King David) mean with “God is known in Judah" ‘,7

Paragraph three deals with the meaning of Psalm 75 :2 , where it is written; “Notus in Judaea

Deus et in Israel nomen sanctum eius. " (“ In Judah is God known; his name is great in Israel" ) .
In Cajetan’ s interpretation it is not written “notus est Deus Judaea" (God is known to Judah) , but

®
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“in Judaea" , i. e. God is acknowledged by all human beings living in Judah. ® It also means, so

Mascarell , that God‘ s power and mercy remains hidden and secret if God does not unveil them himself, as can be read in Isaiah 45 - 15 - “Verily thou art a God that who hidest thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Saviour. "® The Augustinian Jacobus Perez de Valencia even made a ﬁgurist interpretation
of this verse,® namely that David, the “regius vates” (royal prophet) , foresaw the victory which
would be gained by Christ by his passion, his death and his resurrection in Jerusalem over the devil
. The secrets of our redemption were spread from Jerusalem (a figure for the future church) and .111dah over the whole earth, which means that all peoples knew about them. ®

§ 4. D. Dianysiur, ei pmzarininnn eim elucidtuor Hugo de snncm vimm asrerri: manque egregie sufmgtmnlr
Dionysius and his quite famous interpret Hugh de St. Victor sufficiently continue this line [of
argumentation] in an excellent way.

Another topic in Mascarell’ s argumentation was the old belief that each nation had an angel responsible for its spiritual and worldly welfare. Here Mascarell took recourse on Dionysius® and

Hugh of Saint Victor (c. 1096 — 1141) ,® starting with the triple hierarchy of angels developed by
Dionysius,® who assigned an angel to each people. The archangel Michael was the angel of the
Jews, the other angels were the princes of the pagan peoples. Hugo of St. Victor further developed
this doctrine based on Daniel 10:13. Also i.n other parts of the Holy Scripture such angel princes
are mentioned. These angels had the duty to educate peoples and to bring them to the veneration of
the one true God as Egyptians and Babylonians. 6
§ 5. Idem rlocuznmxt Augmrtinus & (Ilii Prmnr

Augustine and the Church Fathers taught the same doctrine.
As an important witness that not only the Hebrews knew the true God was Saint Augustine. As
answer to the question of a certain Porphy-rius what happened with men who lived a long time before
Jesus Christ, Augustine answered that the only way to salvation is described in the books of the Hcr
brews (i. e. the Old Testament) where one can read read about men who were not descendents of

Abraham nor belonged to the people of Israel but who nevertheless participated in the sacrament of
the faith. Why, Mascarell argued, should there not be such peoples who were unknown until recent

(3

Cnjeuniis : Tnnnn ne Vin or (1468 — 1534) , genmi slxpminr oftlne Dominicans, cardinal since 1517, wrote mnnnentnnen In

Thomas Aqumns.
@ “Vel'§ In 9:: Deus alvscnudinns, Deus Israel salvsmr. 1‘
@ Iaknb Perez nivniennn OSA (1403 — 1490) n sninlly mnn , prior and provincial nf his order, proﬁssor til the university o;vnien—
@
ASIP, Brot:ier124, EE. 6r—7v.
@ Dinuysius Arenpsgitr-.4, n said to have Lived in the Eat! nnnny n. i.ni...,. nf Athens, Wham he was member of the Armmgm, convey
led by the npostle Pnul. (Acts 17,34). The npocryplml Christina Iutlmr Psaxdn — Dionysius published books, tlealzisis and ienen under his
nlma in Greek language in the 5" mad am eennniee. He blended Chrislinn with Nee — Plnmnic men and zxencised n great inﬂumoe on the Chrisn'nn philostvphy nnn mystic of the Middle Ages.
®

Hugh nfSl. Vimvr, Augustinian, philvustvpher, IJ;1enIngi.ln and

He nienaei mystic with scholastic. He wrote Canwlzritaviaum H1'em1dn'a1n. coeicxtem 5. D1'a»;v:1'iArzopag1'tae wcuridum irilnprtlaiianem Joamlis
Sm‘ (Migne PL 175 ,»Hugnm'.»7 an s. Viemn-, npem Iu.u11.i.a , Paris 11:79) , when he described the several c1.nss4=s of angels.

® Dinnysius Azennnniei, D. Hieravrhia welertis sect. V11, c. 1.2. He dusorihui three claws nfnngels in three departments the an:
clua consisting of i:nnnin.n of the Throne, Seraphim, Chemhim, .n.1 an unni class were the amhangels cniniei, Michael, Raphael. This clay
aiﬁoltinu hwacue n dngtnn with Gregory the Great. D. Inbnun Clnislinn Wilhelm Auguslzi , Lelzdzuclz der cbn's1licben Dognengmcbicbm (ieanng
11135) , 3l2f
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However, elsewhere Augustine wrote about this problem that without the faith in the incarnation, death and resurrection of Christ also the righteous people of old times could not be justified
from their sins and be saved. This was true before the deluge and from there on until the law of Moses and even at the time of the written law; it was valid for the sons of Israel, but also outside of Is-

rael, i. e. for Job. @0nly those peoples could be saved who belonged to the Israelites, in this case,

however, not to the ﬂeshly nation but to the heavenly community of the true Israelites. Augustine
taught that besides those pagan peoples mentioned in the Holy Scripture there were others who lived
following Cod’ s laws. This does not mean that Israel had an outstanding position i.n Cod’ s eyes,
who was always the true nller of Israel. This was apparent during the time of the Judges, and also
“Abulensisii wrote; “ During the times of the judges in Israel, Cod ruled the Israelites and no human being was lord. Then the kings started and no longer God was the lord but those kings. "@
Mascarell felt sure that also pagans by observing the law of nature could attain the eternal salvation, not only those belonging to the state of Israel, for in the Holy Scripture Jews and pagans
were described in a figurative way (praefigurati) . The church fathers understood stories of the Bible

in a ﬁgurative way, as, for example, the parable in Matthew 21 ;28 about the two sons who were
sent to the vineyard by their father. These persons were interpreted as ﬁgures for Jews and pagans
(so Tostado, Chrysostom, Origen, Jerome, Euthymius the Great). @ Especially Mascarell‘ s favorite author Alfonso Tostado (“Abulensis") connected this passage with the letter to the Romans;
“Their father is God, who created, owns and guides all, pagans and Jews. " In Romans 3 :29,

where one reads;

“

Is he the God of the Jews only’! Is he not also of the Gentiles’! Yes, of the Gen-

tiles also. "Q7 Tostado interpreted the older son in the vineyard as a figure for the gentiles, because
he refused to work in the vineyard, i. e. most pagans apostatize and perform idolatry. Tostado clearly said the greater part, but not all, of them continued to venerate the true God. Actually also the
law of nature teaches peoples to adore the one God. Following lemme, Tostado stressed that only
the belief was important, as one can read in the letter to the Hebrews (Hebrews 11 ;1 -3).
After further explanations Mascarell quoted Chrysostom, who deﬁned the term “pagans” in the

following way; “ You call pagans not those who are idolaters, but those who adore God, who obey

the law of nature..." Melchisedek with his people, Job, the citizens of Nineveh and Cornelius
(Acts 10) belonged to them. @

Tostado agreed by adding Ptolemy. Actually many heathens understood that their idols were
vain, therefore they believed in one God and were saved. It seemed also probable for him that many
@ ASJ1’, BrnI:ier124, fo 9;.
® Ann:.l.ius A.||g||stin|.ls,l1'bev 4. peomln nriginali 111.. II, cup. 74 (Migne PL44, ml. 393), “lmque rim irmﬁde, has at maﬁa.
lLui1Lrnl(r1i4zl41visDei¢h41mirHunh47Ivlirlis L7Iv1kliJeJu;rin(ﬁde,i1Iquam,nnkru€liarlisq'm,... sineﬁdeevgu bwarnatiorukdmnrﬁsannumv
am. (7Irim', nu: Il.nl'l'l]lJnr]'lLl11AK, uz ju.m' mm, (1 mm pomirse nuuulmi. 7 A].-an Aurelills Auglstintls, D. rzivimm 12.1 111.. XVIII cap. 47
(Migne PL 41, 0015. 6091‘).
@ “A1...l.:.ma" means 1. l.al...,. nfAviJ.a, 1.. the cm Alamo Tnettadn Itihem (mm — 1455), alumnus Spanish Thenlngiau, wbn Ilmk
put at the Council nf Basel 1431 — 1449. He wrote mmmuuml-.. In the books of the Old Tamment ml Mnnhzw, was elm; nf theology, manlu of the mll.:,.;.:. nf Valladnlid. In 1449 Tostado became bishop of Avila. For 111..-mmll be was the most important author with La Alphnmi Tormmz Hispani, Epiu'opiAblAlen.rix Opera om» (Valeria 1723). Tostado, Inlilzrumlmiinxm Hraqh-lz'o, qunat. V11; “I/mi. India: mm mmlm.
an drmlini kmel, nu: /Llinqunmm as Israel: xml «plum adjudl}-aruilun
® Origan ofAlexnnd.ria, pmminalt chumh fﬂlllel (134/35 - 753/254). Eulhymius, Saint, also styled the Grant (377 - 473).
@ Tostado, Cnmmmlmrim 1.. Mrmllimmrl, tom 5, quar.-.IL mo.
® Johanna Chrysosmmns,Hu1vli5a 5 in rap. 2 Epin. adRanumas (Mjgne PG 50, col. 425). “GrI1€l‘Dl mm. Jeugentiler hie weal,
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heathens before and at the time of the law of Moses were saved, if they only regretted their sins a-

gainst God committed by idolatry before they died. ®
2. Article

Si Juzbrz gloriomm Art rliL*rLr.xe Den nemplum apulentirrivmun 2: magruﬁcenziuimum at .ran.ctLﬁcImm'L ipxim Redemplorir

pmemaa, ex amrimle. Sim": quoque nan pamm harwrgﬁtzum Creatori sacriﬁctuse in Iemphw amnium amiquissima
If the Jews have the glory to have dedicated God the most beautiful and splendid temple and to

have sacriﬁced in their prayers in the presence of the savior it is not less honorable for the Chinese
to have sacriﬁced God in the oldest of all temples.
For Mascarell the second claim from Le Comte’ s book, condemned by the Sorbonnne, concerned three questions;

1. Does the assumption that there was an older temple than the temple of Salomon contradict
the Holy Scripture?

2. Does the assumption that such a temple could have existed in China contradict the Holy
Scripture’!

3. If there was a temple in China dedicated to the true God, was it then the oldest one‘?
Mascarell as a Jesuit answered these questions in a probabilistic way.
§ l. Ex stwris lileris et Pwtribus deducisur amltisse tempium Snlamaniaa armljuiux uera Dea mcrtmun

The Holy Scripture and the church fathers give evidence that there was an older temple than
the temple of Salomon.

As a proof Mascarell used complicated chronological computations with authors who pretended
to have exactly calculated the duration of the life of the patriarchs of the Old Testament. Mascarell
as an adherent of the chronology of the Vulgate used contemporary authors relying on old ones. The
most important of his authors were Gilbert Cénébrard,®Jacc[ues Salian, Juan de Pineda and Agosti—

no Tomielli. The question concerning this oldest temple of the world as mentioned in the Bible is
answered here only in a short way. The first example is taken from 1 Samuel 1 , where the priest Eli
is sitting in front of the temple (1 Sam 1 :9) ; this temple is said to have existed in the 2900"’ year
of the earth.
The second example is taken from Genesis 25:22 when Rebekah, Isaac‘ s wife, asked the

Lord about the fate of their sons ﬁghting each other in her womb. This happened, as Mascarell’ s
main witness Salian said, in the year 2198 after the creation of the world and 542 years after the
deluge. Mascarell refuted the objection that this happened at a place for prayer and not in the temple. ®

@ AsJ1>, BrnI:ier1Z4, a. sy—12y. Tosmdo,Curn:vI(nla1ia in Cerlsim cap. xvi], 547. Qmann, how i: it possible um henlhan nf
lhetimeofIheLawofMns4=sr‘.nnhesaveri7An.swer; ifIJ;neyl.ivevingxKiIifin.(ifIJ;neypls.a.s1e<t C<xi),ifIJ;neymmmi|1n<t nnsin a.gainstIl:|eI.nwr|f
nltune (jut Mmmze), if they believed inm the tme God. They muld even he saved ifthey and not believe inm Trinity, or ifthey believui in a.
dull, if they only regmnnd their sins before dying “xi mmm W manem pnenilawnt am, mlia mmm mmm Deum mmmixisxe", than they came

inn: the puryzpmry. “Therefore it i: quite probable that many of the manta of the time nf the law of Mm nl’ before the law nf Mm were
®

canm Géuéhrnnl 0512 (1537 — 1597) , nrieumljzt, mug, lzinhop of Aix — an — Pmveuoe. Mascarell espwinlly used his Chm-

mgmphine lihri IV (]".n-is 1580).

®
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§ 2. Sacrir litzerir non mnzrudxzmu (LI-.1-erem, apud Siruu lemplum Salomanica anzxywdax mtiziue

The Holy Scripture does not contradict the assumption that the Chinese had a temple which was
older than the temple of Salomon
Mascarell started the next step in his argumentation; there existed older temples than the tem-

ple of Salomon at peoples who were not Hebrews, but heathens.
The ﬁrst example is Melchizedek who was priest of the Lord (Psalm 110 ;4; “ Thou art a priest

for ever after the order of Melchizedek. " The Jewish author Flavius Josephus assumed that

Melchizedek built the most famous temple of the world, which happened in Génebrard’ s chronology
i.n 1949 after the creation. ® The objection that Melchizedek was identical with Noah’ s son Shem
(the temple then would not have been a pagan one)@Mascarell rebutted with chapter 7 of the letter
to the Hebrews, where it is stated that Melchizedek had no ancestors (Hebrews 7 :3
chronology also Job was a priest king of the heathens and sacriﬁced quite probably in a big temple in
the year of the world 2544.

The sacrifice of Cain and Abel and the ﬁrst murder surely did not happen in a temple, but in

the ﬁeld, for in a temple not even Cain would have dared to kill his brother (Gen 4 :3 — 3). ®

§ 3. cm ﬁwalogicam cemulam in u.l1'q1mt veto .1-emu 4.21 ma, Sineme ternpllun veto Nmm 4.2mm we amnium M,
tiqmksimum

Besides the theological censorship in a certain meaning it is justified to say that the Chinese
temple dedicated to the highest divinity was the oldest of all temples.
After the deluge Noah sacriﬁced on a mountain in Armenia, where the arch was landed, but

this took place not in a temple but on a temporary altar, which was n1ade of soil as proved by several
authors. This happened in the year of the world 1724. For Mascarell it was not sure when and
where the oldest temple was built, perhaps i.n Chi.na, perhaps not there. But this was a question
which was not dependent to censure. Q
In Mascarell’ s covering letter which contained some accompanying information for the publication of the treatise, there is a remark according to which Mascarell thought that one of the sons of
Joktan@ could have built a temple in the empire of China, which was older than Melchizedek' s
temple. @

3. Article
Momliwm dtrciplimz pwimr, mamm .ranm'2:a.r, ﬁrlu, cuhm Dzi my imxernm ct enermu-, .r(IL‘ertIl)1‘Ar, mncti hnminar, ac

inrprﬁati a Dw, mimcula, spirinlr religianis purissima, cluznm , qua relianis errr pafectia, ex duzracrer, ex spirinlr Dei apud
Sina: alim per duo annamm
The purity of ethics, the sanctity of morals, the interior and exterior cult of God, the priests,
the holy by God inspired men, the miracles, the religious spirit, the purest charity, the perfection,
® FLaviIIi Josephus, 1m:-an —.1ew't.t. historian (smx — 1011), wrnle The Jam. War, .....1 ,1....'.,...'..'.. (Mn Jnwr (Cvxr-irirllta in
,'.2.1.c1..» Krieger, ﬁbers, v. 1).. Hdnrich Clement; (1-1.11. .....) 111.. 6 up. 10).
@ Cnnceming 11.1. prnhlezn wr.t..~....u .114 not 12.1.. Tnstarin (1.. Ikrmim Cnmmmuuin cap. xi, .;.....-.s.._ 15, p. 155) and Jacques 1a....1.
due, De Exam am legrrn (1>...1..1s3(yz), 111.. lcnp. 11 (p. 71). Both laaunuﬁ .1.... Melchiltlek WIS nuly .......1... ........ ..i 51......
ASJT‘, Erutier 124, st. l4v—l5v
ASIP, BrnI:ier1Z4, a. 15v—20r.
Inkun, descendent ..£ Shem, r:.....-.«t. 10,24:
@®®® AsJ1>,12...u'..124,£..1s
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the character of religion and the spirit of God were conserved in China for 2000 years and more.

§ 1. Incix I}120I0gic1'.r non uzlvenra/£11/r dimwnimx cubm De» (wt m-.ren'tuJ) per rim) mmm mum .1 Sinir ezhibxlti
Theology does not contradict the assumption of a cult of God (as it is said) since two thousand
years.

Mascarell explored the data about the beginning of idolatry and the gradual reduction from the
true cult. He believed that according to several early church fathers, and also to Philo of Alexandria
(20 BC — 50 AD) , idolatry already started with Tubal — cain, a descendent of Cain (Genesis 4;
20) a short time after the deluge, when images of gods were made. Cyrill of Alexandria argued that
the descendents of Adam until Shem had adored the true God, but mankind in the 14"’ generation
after Adam started to sacriﬁce demons and idols. @
In Genesis 4; 26 Enosh was the ﬁrst one to call the name of God. Some theologians as Tosta-

do, Martin Delrio, and Manuel de So interpreted the passage that the name of God became profane,
a thesis refuted by Hieronymus. @ Others argued that idolatry started at the time of Therah,
Abraham’ s father (Genesis 11 ;27 -32) in Chaldea in the year 2113 after creation (so Salian) or
under Serug (Genesis 11 ;22 -23) , the year 1820 after the creation in Génebrard’ s calculation.
Jerome considered Ninus, son of Belus, as initiator in the year 2050. @ In Cyril of Alexandria‘ s opi.nion Noah’ s sons did not know any idolatry. ®Lactantius argued that Prometheus made images of
human beings, which was the start of the cult of new gods. @ l.r1 Eusebiusl chronicle this happened

in the year 114 of the deluge of Deukalion. @The king of the Athenians Kekrops is said to have venerated gods in the year 342 after the deluge. @That means that the Creek venerated the true God for
about 800 years. Perhaps it was the same with the Chinese, because in Salian’ s opinion they dc,scended from Joktan, Eberl s son, a descendent of Shem (Genesis 10:25 -31 The sons of Joktan not only reached the Ganges in the Indies, but also China, Japan and America. Joktan is considered as a very humble man, who retired from the world dealing with religious and philosophical
things instead. His philosophy of life reached the Far East together with his offspring. During his lifetimes Shem was still alive, who taught piety to his posterity. Salian calculated the year2158 of the
world for Shem’ s death. Joktan’ s brother Peleg (Genesis 10 ;25 , and 11 :16 -17) became the ancestor of the Hebrews.

In Augustine‘ s opinion the Babylonian confusion happened at Peleg’ s midlife, i. e. 273 after
the deluge. Until then there existed no idolatry. @

@ Cyrill nfAlzxnnd.ria,Ad1ImH Julianum, 111.1 (M14415 PG 75, mlr. 514;)
@ M.min Antoine Delrin SI (1551 —1nox),.1..cm 1.. Snlnmnncn, l.Iug1:1tHnly Scripmxe 1.. Dmui, 11>,.;.:., cm and Snlnnauca and
and in Leuven. He won: In Camiaun Carrtiaznun Salvnwruk C mmza :1 cu-term Myrtita (Iugnlsmdt 1604). — Manuel de sa SJ
(15341 — I596) taught philnsoplry in Almlﬁ, aﬁarwuds Holy Scriymrre .1 we Cnllegio Romano. He wmte Nmmw in warm Scriptur/rm rm
mm, warm anutirferz loco
@ H.iermJymus, Cnmmenmrium in (km, 111.19.“ 2 (mm 1-v1.25, (mi. 51351) , “Privrurrn am 411... mgnznse Nirurm, B111ﬁlium ..
qui upudAs.ryvioI Nirmmrui mum wndidit
funi mnmnine tlimiauitg in mnaun
the fabulous founder or the Ass'y- rian Empire who built the city a‘fNinevel.I.
Cyril nf Alexnndrin, 4 444, exeget, fought Nesmrinu. Athnrsur um um‘ Julirmi 151.. 1 (Migne PI: 75, ml. 527).
Iucii Cnelji Firminni 1.m1mu'a,n. dram:
Ensehii 1v....,.1.a111, Chmnimmm ram primur, cap. 311 (lligne pa 19, cola. 215121) .
®®f§>® Kekrnps, mythological founder nf the castle nf Kekmpi-. Vnllmer, Wimevlruch do M;v1}wIogie (sum.-1m 1374, Iepr. Idpzig 1978)
@'

As11>, BrnI:ier1Z4, a. 20143;. Augustinus, Dednﬂmebai, 1.-1.. XVI, Cap. 10 (M1;-,-nePL 41, ool. 422;).
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§ 2. Aliir argwnznzir Diem xtabilinl/r

Other arguments to conﬁrm this thesis.
The descend of the Chinese from Joktan cannot as easily be proven as the descend of the

Assyrians from Assur or of the Hebrew from Eber. @ In this case even Mascarell’ s favorite theologian Tostado had no opinion: he did not know where Joktanl s sons had wandered. Mascarell, howev-

er, is not astonished that none of the old theologians dealt with the lineage of the Chinese, because
in former times nobody knew about them.

After a long discourse Mascarell took recourse to Génebrard as witness for the long duration of
the faith. Until the year 2239, so Cénébrard, the “church" was so to say Catholic, for all men
knew about Noah as their ancestor and believed in one God, as shown by Melchizedek, Abimelech

(Gen 21 :22 -23) , and Job and his family. @For Génébrard, mankind believed into one God until
the time of Moses, i. e. until the year 2544 of the world and 388 years after the Flood. But monot.heism not only survived at the Hebrews, but also at the heathens. Mascarell mentioned Jethro, Moses’ father — in —law (Exodus 3 :1 and 4:18) and the Queen of Sheba (1 Kings 10:1 -13) who
lived under the law of nature. @ The Queen visited Salomon in the year 3045 of the world (at least
in Salian' s chronology). Jonah, who brought the citizens of Nineveh back to the true God lived in
this chronology in the year 3212 of the world and 1560 years after the Flood. Also the Persian King
Darius was convened by Daniel (Daniel 6 :27 -28).
The religion of the law of nature ﬂourished until the birth of Jesus Christ among the pagans,
which is proven by the story of the Mage Kings (Matthew 2:1 -2). Jesus Christ announced his
birth to his friends by means of the star of Bethlehem, so Tostado' s opinion. @They were instructed
about it by the prophecy of the prophet “Balaarn” ( = also Bilearn, Numbers 24:17) , who was older than Moses. He was paid to curse the chosen people Israel, but, inspired by God, he was only
able to bless Israel in three oracles. In the fourth oracle he foretold the coming of the Messiah: “I
shall see him, but not now; I shall behold him, but not nigh: there shall come a Star out of Jacob,
and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel. " (Numbers 24:17)®
Clement of Alexandria saw in the sermon of Saint Paul before the altar on the Areopag in Athens , dedicated to the true god (Acts 17 :22 -33) , that this was the highest God, the creator of the

world and origin of all things. ®This was not idolatry or superstition, as Tertullian (c. 160 — c.
225) and Chrysostom argued. In Augustine’ s opinion such a veneration outside the church was already useless and futile at that time, only inside the church it was wise and salutary,@for the law of
the Gospel was already valid, which made the law of nature useless. For Mascarell Jerome’ s (347

— 420) interpretation sounded as if he interpreted Paul’ s words that also pagan peoples knew well

about God‘ s name and majesty, for the Athenians had built an altar for the unknown god.
Tostado, Mascarell’ s main source, and with hi.m Mascarell were convinced that before the
A1Ig|Istinus,De cxiimm um‘, 15}. XV], cap. 11 (M.ignePL41, cnla. 490-492).
Gregor nf Nyzan, Hanulia [X in Candca Carlukwmnh (Migpe P644, ml. 974).
Chrysmstnmns, Hnmilia 43 in (up. Mr 12 (Migue PG 57, ml. 459). About the Queen of Sheba cf. mmw 12,42.
®®@® Toslarlo, Canwlzrnaria in Elm. Mash. tom. 1 Cap. 2, q. 10 und 19: “Egg pmphelzin e1 dnclzrinn Bnlnnm instmcms nppellnt, in
qua .155 pp. cnnve.uiu.ut."(p.12).
(1) “Videbn sum, sea mm mndnmmeau illum, Sui non poplé. Orielur smlln zxlmuwb, & oonsurget virnp de Imel.
ry L. mm in Numbers 22,2 -24, 75. The pmphecies are mummy: LI the coming nf the mm Messiah, the story is mnner‘md with the adamlion of the three kings nr Magi from the I]n.sL
@. Clemens nf Alexandr-kn, Snnmnm, lib. 1 cap. 19 (lligne PG 2, ml. arm).
® Augustinus, Curwa Crruvrnium Gmmlruzticum, Lib. I (up, 29 (mm PL 43, ml. 453): ‘Tomas ad hoc dioas, ﬁeri non am
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propagation of the Gospel all pagans of old times could have be saved, because the precepts of the

law of nature were sufﬁcient. Examples were philosophers as Sokrates, Platon and others. @ Many
gentiles knew the true God and adored him, however, under different names for his different attrib-

utes. They used names as Jupiter, Phoebus, Mars, but also Diana, Minerva and others. After some
time also the images became different so that in one temple there were often 20 images and statues to

represent one and the same Jupiter. Roman poets as Cato and Vergil clearly mentioned this. @
§ 3. Religionir aplul Simu u.r.rerl(2 anrllbmta perpenditul

The attributes of the probable religion at the Chinese people are investigated
Mascarell continued that nothing in the Holy Scripture contradicted the assumption that the cult
of the true God survived such a long time at the Chinese. In this way faith, hope and charity (as
postulated by Le Comte) could have survived the Law (of nature) at the heathens, and it is no use

less and vain religion, but true and salutary. Besides that peoples outside Judaea not only had a
natural cult, but, conform to Augustine, also a supernatural cult, for also heathens can belong to

the spiritual Jerusalem. @
For Tostado many pagans were saved before the arrival of Christ, because they were not obliged
to the law of Moses, as were the men from the tribe of Jacob. @ Chrysostom had the same opinion
thinking that the citizens of Nineveh, Melchizedek with his people, Job and the Roman captain Cor-

nelius had been saved. @ The law of nature was the reason that also the “pagans" had moral discipline, purity of customs, faith, internal and external veneration of God. This true religion and the
observation of the law of nature survived quite probably also in China from the deluge until the arrival of Jesus Christ, as the church father acknowledged and as one can conclude from the Holy
Scripture.
In Augustine‘ s and the Venerable Bede’ s (672/73 — 735) opinion the church did not exclude any time, any place or any human race, in contrast to the synagogue, which as a special part
of this church (“ecclesia particularis") and non catholic (i. e. not all — embracing) was linl.ited to
a part of time (until the arrival of the Messiah) , a special place (Salomon’ s temple) and one family (sons of Jacob) . @Also Cardinal Roberto Bellarrnin SJ (1542 - 1621 ) was convinced that even

@

Toelndo, annmemxlnm in 1:enen'm, cap. 2, .1. IV, 8] , wnnn dm it iswmng tn emn Il:l.nl.ul.l lnnnnn being-1 bttfnm the Jew ofMuu=.u

wne condemned, for ell pnapna oonld he saved before the spread oftlw ooenel ifthey obeyed the ndee nf the law nf nature; to love the true God,
not In nnleel the others, which is the whole nooelogne.
@ Tostado, Cvnwlzrntaria in Judimm, Gap. 3, o. xxm, 42;‘"I'1w pagnns venenned God in several ways, fort hey believed, Lhntthere
is one God. lvlnny poets were mnvinreri that there is one single cod, who was eellod Jupiter, end rim be lend dlaeeenl neenee be<*,.n||_-ze of his diffczurl rm:-ihuwd, but elm his normal name was Jupimr. " This was eleo the opinion of Com Unoeoele quoting bttanm lih. 9; “Invade. en onool-

annqne Lida qunalmqm mmerir. " Vergilitls end the eeene in the Eumlica, Ec1oga3: “A Jon-, primzipium mum, J0l‘l'Y omnin plem. " (l’||l'r1.i|Is

vee-guano Mnm, Lmldlobnn (Mllncben 1981‘) ,lX). It eeenee denrlvteu.-nenll did not nae the or-i.gin.n1s but his ennin soume Tostado. ASJT’, Bulli-

x124, or. Z3r—30v.
@

Ang||stinl.ls,Der:i1vim1eDei,l.ih.l8,cap.A7(MignePL4l, mix. 6091).

@ Tostado, Canwlzrntaria in Ruth, cap. 11 o. X11, 336.
@’

Johannes Cbylsmsmmnls, Homilin V], cap. 2, re. 17 (M.ignlePG, ml. 435).

@ Vaienzble Bede OSB (572/73 — 735) , doctor omoe church, lnllneooed from the school ofCnntzrbury. l-le need the lenowledge .bout the pegen ant:iq1.l.ity for the undersunding of the Holy Svriptule. He nnl n golnl understanding of the chnmbg “Erxlzria enlm mdloliar nan
atlluiit nuo £eIvI1lzvrIz,loca1zlh4mIA'ruAm genev .4; Synaguga, no pvt: pavticuiarir utleaia, rum radlolica, alligam em-t uni tempavi, «um onod
nmpoeme m01_'ﬁcrm-,g ee lmif/mlili/m, id m,ﬁliix Jrwoh. " AS]I‘,Enni4>1l7A,fn3lv;r~f. Berta Veueralli1.is,CIm1:'tL cap. 5 (Migne PL9l,

oot 1122).
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at the time of the law of Moses pagan peoples could belong to the church. @Augustine and Bellannin

thought that many of the gentiles could be saved and even were saved at the time of the Old Testament,@ and therefore really belonged to the church. ©The same opinion was held by Dionysius Arc,-

opagita, Thomas Aquinas ,@ Baronio , @ Bozio@ and Sa]meron@.
Mascarell continued mentioning several “Prisci Theologi" , i. e. women and men of gentile
peoples, who as a kind of prophets announced the future Redeemer, for not only the Hebrews had
their prophets, but God had mercy with the heathens giving them their own prophets. The theologians Michael de Medina,@ Sixtus Sinensis,@ Thomas Aquinas,@ Francisco Suarez® and Cesare

Bamnio@ found hints given by the church fathers that, for example, the Sibyls belonged to the inspired persons to unveil the secrets of the future law of grace. They are said to have been older than

Moses , to have known about God and were ﬂovm through with light, so that they quite probably possessed also the other gifts of grace. Augustine mentioned the Sibyl of Erythrea,@others spoke about
the Sibyl of Cumae. Lactantius counted ten Sibyls and added that they had proclaimed the true God
against idolatry. @ The religion of the three Kings proved that the true religion was still alive in the
law of nature until the birth of Christ, for Magians not meaning sorcerels (maleﬁci) , as can be seen
frmn the Bible and the church fathers. @
@ Roheni EeJ.Lnrmini 1=..11n'....1 s. 1. 01...... o......'e 1. 11, ed. ]|Ll|il:l|I§ Fevre (Paris 1x7n) , c....m..e...'........ .1e (.'or1a'l1'i1 1.1.... quarnu
ubide ma. Ectleriae, cup. 7 (p. 372) , “Ettleaia rnimrzvr Cathalica .......oz..... debet a...,..Iem' ........2. £en1p17ru,Jedetia7I1 umnia loca,unu1a.1
1m‘n'ur1A.1, nmni/1 ;.......'....... genera. "
@ Auguatinus, ne,..ae.1em'.....z1...e ra71(I47mml1X>eradPr1»1JerwnelHi1ariumpvinuu,lilz.1,c.9(M.ignePL44,cnl.974);“Ita.Iabu rzligirnnir huju.1,pnrqu11m.ml(1m unmm .41.... unrvrtxvy/u:iter,1vinn'm'n11,ru1llI'r11u]1u1m .1eﬁ..'e.,.1.'.1.'g......ﬁ1.'.. em1.'.1eﬁ1.'., .1.'g...... ......ﬁ..'.. ' —
A.........u'....e, 1}: pm Chvirti ez .1e pertn-V41 aviginali mm. Pelagiwn es Gzdcnilnrt Mm‘ duo, 1.1.. 1, c. 24 (Migue PL44, cola. 398i).
© Robert BeI.Lannin, De «.1... Dex" mm .m',.u., 111.. 4, (mp. 4. “(‘¢ru.iIm .....z..' .41....‘ prmunint er ...z...1.....m .e...,.....-, mrtamenﬁ
mm, ex 117! adEctI¢ri4zmpem'71ebar1mr. " (q..e.1-..1 1.. Masoalell, 6.32.).
@ 171 Thnrrtae/1qur'nz1a'1 51...... 77Ia1Ing1'r/1,1. u1(P.za11L59),eeme..a12.,2ee .1. 2 .11-1.7 .43 ([1. 35) , “I7nrumm:pl1'::imaad—
e.e myrteriwrt smammm. chm.‘ .1. .1e memxeu ...z.u.'. ma mm. “
@ Cesare a.......1.. (1538 — 1607), marker ..f the one... of Philippe Nexi. 1).. utr. iuria, p.1e.., ....eeeee... ..£ Nari 1.. the Ommry,
ma.-m. ..1r.1e...e..1vu1. since 1596 111...“-1.... .111... Vatican I.i.hnry. Hewmhe lbe A..m1e. errlmiarnhi .. emu. mm M .......1... 11911 1.. 12 ...1e
umee (1533 — 16117) and ediu-.d the Marlgwulogium 1a............. 1..1589. Hue we use the e.11u'e.. or 1.1.. Annalee or 1>....'.. 1864.
@ Tommasu 1z...1..,o11(154x —1mn), .~........ and chunh 1.'t.1..e1..., wmte De ..'g..1. errlmi/m 112..." XVIIII (Km. 1591 -92) 1..2
...I.......-,e,....e1 the Annalee arrulzurkomm Here .. .........:1e.. 1...... De Sknir eedersae, mm. loap. 8, § 3. ‘Igixur rriendwnplurinwr e se..a6.2. uIim cmiwcumr ae.e...e... ...z........, .,.........'. Judammm .-1...... mm
, .1. 1.. npirmla 4.1 Rnmzmznx mm... ...1.'.,...'. P/mlm, ihiqrm (7hr1'mr—
lanuu,qw'1m.1 ...6.m1m..: SS. D1'47n;v:-iurirzapag. ez J1L\'timu." Q....1e.1 nftn 11..e...e11 1.. 32.; cf. BM 1, :7 127 (3 e.11u'e....1).
@ 1115...... s.1...e;.s.. s1 (1515 —15x5),....e ..£.1.e ﬁnlsix adherents nf[gua|:ius n{1nyol.a,t1mk parlal the ce.....~11 of'|‘zenl.
@ Michael de Medina om (1489 — 1578) , spmaeh exqzpl, thmloginn ... the Council ofTre1:Itsi.uoe 1562. He .....1e the 1.1». de m»
.41.. rlmrmﬁde (Veneliis 1553).
@ Sixms s1..e...1e = Sixms ..1s1e.... (1520 — 1569) , .. farmer Je.., then 1...pu'.e.1, was condemned because at 1.e.e..y, then 1eee....e
Franritnnn. 1v11e1.1e1 Chislieri, wbn Later herume 11.... V. Six.-nu .1e.1i1.-.1...1 1.1.... 1.1.. Eihlimlléque S/linm. r.....e..1.. see.e., 11... I1’/rbhnlixmr e1..e..'e...
.1e Ia Rrnairsanu (Pnris1964), 241.
@ Thnmns A.;..1..e.., Smmna 77I4nI1:g1'ra 2. 2.... .;....-.-.1. 175 m. 6 ([1. 1214) . nmie Syhillm mm m pmedizemnt .1e Chrirm.
® 1=m..e1..e.. de Suﬂrez SJ (1548 — 1617) , lending Lheulnginn ..111.e Spanish scbnlnslzic, proﬁssor £6. theology 1.. v..J1...1e1.'.1, ee......e..—
1...1 the ~s.........." ofTbnn.us Aquinas. 1-u. .e.et.1..g,-. Later became the “5Imru'innism", 1...pe.u... for the 1.14.... nzderL
® Relying on Bnailius and Jerome B.......a..e nﬂirms 11...: the ......;1....e ..e.e Cbaldeuns “etxrdem ab Eryhvaea 518.11.. de ch...» ....m...
edoam me. mmmu 1211.11.11. e. H.'e.....y........ " Eamnirls, Annals: L 1, 7, 11.. 23.
® Auguatinus, ne mme D21‘, 11.. 18, Gap. 23 (M1.;..epL41, cola. 5791).
@ lauii ceeexza n.....'.....' 1.am.....'.' .1.a.'.u.m... imzimabrmm, 111.. 1 , eep. 5 (Migue PL 6, .~..1. 141 -148).
@ ,4...ez.'.' Augurhhi Senna XXII in Epipllania
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Another wise man outside the Bible was the Persian Hystaspes, who spoke about the redeemer
in his oracles. @ Peter and Paul praised his prophecies in their sermons to the gentiles. @ Some authors even compared the books written by Hystaspes with the books of the Sibyls, both being revealed by God. Mascarell was convinced that Hystapes also owed the necessary virtues. @
Paul‘ 5 sermon on the Areopag i.n Athens before the altar for the unknown god proves accordi.ng
to Mascarell the duration of the true religion until Christ’ s birth and even longer. But who was the
unknown worshipped god? Some fathers, as Tertullian, Chrysostom and 0ecu.menicus@ were convinced that it was a higher being from the fable (fabulosurn aliquid numen). Others as Clement of
Alexandria,@ — and Mascarell agreed — argued that the Athenians had considered this god as the
true creator of the world and highest god. Many philosophers have been saved because they adored
the true God even before the announcement of the Gospel by observance of the law of nature. @
Therefore , and this is Mascarell‘ s conclusion for this part, also outside of Judah existed the cult of
the true God for 2395 years (namely from the ﬂood until the birth of Christ) . Therefore, it is possible that the true religion also existed in China until the arrival of Christ as is proven by the Holy
Scripture and by the fathers. The true religion is necessary conveyed, as Tommaso Bozio wrote, not

i.n a miraculous, the human intellect surmounting way, but in many ways, which are infused into
our souls by the divine charity and wisdom. ®Although the church under the law of nature was of a

lower level than the synagogue, it was orthodox and therefore sufficient for the gentiles. Why then
not for the Chinese’! God‘ 5 grace was suﬂicient to beware them of idolatry and have them adore the
“
true God. Tostado wrote in the same way; Many gentiles were saved before the coming of Christ,
not only those who were descendent of the house of Jacob. " (“Multos de gentilibus ante Christi adventum salvos fuisse, nisi soli isti, qui descendebant de stirpe Jacob. ")@ Also Chrysostom proved
himself to be an adherent of the salvation of the pagans because he wrote that by the observation of
the law of nature outside of Judaea many philosophers were saved. @

4. Article
Non ext (mi Sim: conquzrannu 42 Diuina Pymaumm, quiz rlnna um GenzU>u.r .vzp1'2r1ler dtrrribuiz; cum dona hm ex alzjt
Gentibm mm canxmnzimr uccepenlt
The Chinese have no reason to complain about the divine providence, which contributed its

gifts wisely to the peoples, because none of the Gentiles received these gifts more consistently.

@ Hystaspr-.4, Persian king and wine mm, adherent and pnmemlyr .11 Znrnaster (who also belonged to 11... Prisci Thenlugi). JIL-Ilin
(Apof41giel,20 ur1d44),IA1.c1nr1tius, (D.
mm am he was author nf . .npo1".nlyp|:i1" 1.091, comparable m the Sihyllinavs ...1 the Hermetica.
@ Clemens Alemdmm, Smrnuz-ta, 111.. 5, Cap. 5, cm... Irnnlnlion; 1»; Clnrlzm ..m.1zmndn'm Teppithe w1'.xrrruchaftli£herDa1kgung, mtwjmerlleml 4., mm Philnmpllie, 1- V11, 1.1m, 0m Suhlin (Mllnchen 1937) , ma.
@ AsJ1>, BrnI:ier124, 11. 32v —33r. Mnscnrell eucounoela Seharlzinn Bnrrndns, Salmeron, Iactnnlius and lustzin.
@ 0eﬂ|me.nic1.1s: ~ Tom /mmrn rum 1'mcI1'p1:'n mm m, 01.5: Arias a Ewup/m /11: um, 12.... ignnw .1 pnmgrinn. ~ Comrrwmariur in Arr
la Apmwivmm Oerulrlzrui Trirrae in Thersalia upem I7n1Iu'a“(}{igpe PL 113, 4:01. 233).
cam. /.1mm1n'm' npnm quzw uxmm nmni/L (mm ma, cnl. xnbtr) , mom. 1, cap. 19.
Tostado, Conwlzrntaria in Generim, Gap. 2, .1. 114.
Tommaso Bnzio, Dnxignirarrlmine .1.1(1<1v1..1592,Ly....1s94, Kivulﬁzb), 111.. 5, arg. 3,
TosIm‘lo,C17n1In:ntaria mam, Gap. 2, q. 12, q11otn‘lnftznAS.I'P, BrnI:ier1Z4, £031.
®®®®® Johannes Gnrysosnvmns, Homilin 5 1.. cup. 1 Epirt. ad Rumanor, Cnmmmmrim in Epirmlam 4.1 Rnmzmnr (Migne PC en, mi.
426), A511’, BmIier1Z4, £030..
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§ 1. Aduersm hum: articulwn inaﬁiciasi querelam nee Helmaorum, nu Gerrtium papulus aliquis irmtinwre paler!
Against this article neither the Hebrew nor the Gentile peoples can have any objections
At first Mascarell observed that the Chinese were not especially distinguished in comparison to
the other pagan peoples, they only were quite fervent devotees of God before the propagation of the
Gospel when all heathen peoples outside of Judah were equal. The Jews did not suffer any injustice
concerning the veneration of God by the Chinese since the Chinese are not compared with them, but
with other peoples outside the synagogue. Tostado helped to deﬁne the term “gentiles" (gentes) ;

in the Holy Scripture gentiles are understood as those peoples who neither with regard to the ancestry

nor the rite belonged to Israelites (“scitis quia principes Centium. . . " Matthew 20:25). hr the
Holy Scripture all humans besides the Jews were pagans, and the number of the Jews was quite
small in comparison to the others. @This was also Paul’ s opinion in the letter to the Romans 3 :29;
"
“Is he the God of the Jews only‘? is he not also of the Gentiles‘? Yes, of the Gentiles also.
The true God was venerated by the Chinese for 2000 years, while his veneration by the Jews
was shorter. In the chronology of Petau he was revered from Abraham until the arrival of Christ for

2(ﬂ6 years, but from the proclamation of the law of Moses until Christ there were 1530 years (in
Pétau) or, in other chronologies, 1508 years. The election of Israel started with Israel‘ s exodus

from Egypt. Besides that also the Jews were not constant in the cult of God, sometimes they dropped
oil’, when they, for example, adored the Golden Calf (Exodus 32) or when they venerated Belphegor (Ba' al of Pe' or, Numbers 25). During the time of the judges they served Ba‘ al (Judges 2;

III; 2,17; 3.12 a. o. ).

The objection why not the more constant Chi.nese or another people but the Jews received so
many benefits from God was responded by Mascarell by arguing that God‘ s donations had not to be
i.n connection with good deeds, as Paul said;

“

What hast thou that thou didst not receive?" (1 Co-

rinthians 4;7). {he Jews received by God’ s special care many miracles, revelations, prophecies
and other good things. Concerning sainthood they exceeded all other nations, and the example of
St. Peter proves similar things, for he betrayed the Iord three times and yet he was chosen. Therefore the Jews exceed all other nations with their sanctity and God’ s gifts, the Chinese, however,

exceed them in constancy of faith. Their sanctity cannot be doubted, for even David, Magdalena
and Augustine declined for some times from God, but were still saints.

5. Article
Non new Simmmr Impemlnr Chrirtianam religthrrem Iz.r1.imar¢ rrormm, ct imolemem: cum ma hnbeat principia, £t_ﬁlIM14lzmenu: wdem, alque anriqua religia, quam pmﬁtebarrnlr were -13: Simzrum mpienres, arque Impermares, qui euzmiem alim quem

mm Chnlrtizmi Deum coluzre, ermrdemquz C1211", at ten!» Dtlnrinum agrwvere

The Chinese emperor must not consider the Christian religion as something new and insufIi—
cient, because it has the same principles and fundaments as the old religion confessed by the old
wise men and emperors of China for they adored the same God as the Christians do and acknowledged him as lord of Heaven and Earth. @

§ 1; Erronlx
This article quite probably contains no error
@ Tosudo, Cnmmnnmzin in Mrralureum, rsm, Eru|:iv.rl74, 1.. 34;.
@ Cr‘. IzGr1lriar, p. 104.
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Mascarell assumed that China was colonized by Joktan, Eber’ s son, or his grandsons, who

laid there the fundaments of the true religion.
in Mascarell’ s opinion this is in accordance with the church fathers and the dogmata, for the
true church is older than paganism. This is confirmed by Tertullian,@ and by Thomas Aquinas who
wrote that many heathens even received a revelation, as could be seen from Job 19 :25; “Scio quad

" “
“
redemptor meus vivit. ( For I know that my redeerner liveth. )@ Augustine mentioned the Sibyls
who prophesied much on Christ. @ That the true religion is older than the wrong religion is proven
from the parable in Matthew l3;24 -30, where a man sowed good seed, his enemy, however,
sowed tares (weeds, zizania) between; the good seed, thus the true religion existed before the bad

seed, i. e. idolatry, was added. Génébrard wrote that Noah and his sons and grandsons conserved
the true old religion and that Noah even received a supplementary revelation (Hebrews ll :7) . This

religion survived during the following centuries. Noah and his descendents already passed the Christian dogmas, as the dogma concerning the Trinity of persons and the unity of God, the faith into the
coming of Christ, the oﬂice of the High Priest, the visible indications of the faith as the sacriﬁce in
the Old Testament as typos of the bloody sacriﬁce of Christ and the bloodless as typos of the Eucharist sacrament (for there were sacraments even in the law of nature). @ There existed temples and
religious places and every'thing necessary for the veneration of God. @Reports about such revelations
concerning the future Redeemer Jesus Christ and his virgin mother were given by Jacques Boulduc@
and by “Navarrus". ®The druids of the old Cauls had erected an altar with the inscription “ Virgini
parimrae" (for the birth giving virgin) before Christ’ s birth. The church father Justin the Martyr
wrote about Sokrates that he was not only saved but that he even was a martyr for the Athenians had
punished him with death because he had confessed the one God. Many eminent philosophers of the
gentiles were saved in Justin‘ s opinion because they believed in Jesus Christ. @

In Génébrard‘ s and Pétau‘ s chronologies the heathens received the true religion from Noah
and his offspring. After the Flood Noah lived still 350 years (Genesis 9:28) and orally passed
down the old traditions, which remained pure until the 11”‘ generation. Therefore the roots of the
faith were in the “ most noble Empire of the Chinese" very deep, much deeper than the seed of the
wrong religion, the Zizania.

Mascarell found the reasons why there were no proofs for the old true religion in China in Greek

and Latin. He observed that India and the adjacent regions were settled by Joktan ' s sons.

However, the names of the corresponding peoples were unknown and therefore it was impossible to
report about them. There distances were too huge. Also Hieronymus wrote that one did not know the

names of the peoples who were the offspring of Joktan. @ Mascarell rhetorically asked; if we only
Qrind Sepdvdi I<7nnv,m.ix Temrlliani /.pui.gun'au /uluaarzr gum pm nhrixnhnix, cap. 19 nnd 7.0 (Migus PL 1 , mu. ma).
Thomas Aquinas, Swmruz 77leologicu, 29:29:: 1;. 1, ml. 7, 3131.
A1Ig|Istinus,De cixvimm Bus, 111.. I8, cap. 23 (MignePL4l, (min, 579;).
Paul Beurrier , Speculum cbrirbinune reI1'm'an1'5 in uipfici legs unuruli , mmnica er emugelica (Paris 1666) , 390 —406.
Quoted from Généhrarvi, 111.. 5 nf uu chronology; 1511’, Iimtiar 124, fo 36v.
®®®®®® Jamruai Bnulduc (or Bolduc) , cnpucbin, born in Pua. uluuu 1530, fnmnus preacher and uuuuu nf tbwlogioal books, specially 50(Jada um [Again lihri mu (Lyon 1525) , and Du oggin dlvixtinnn Elm‘ war, quibur riarlamnau rma'qu.vimi raanxanazw Eu:-Imrirti/In Lypiar mym
ria (Lyon 1640) , where he wlohe that Adam uud Noah nlruzdy mmﬁmlnd the euclmrist.
@ “Navarn|s" : Martin to Azpilmetx (Dr. Navarrus) nsa (1493 -1535) , an uncle ofFrauciscn do Xavier SJ, prnﬁsssnr forlaw u.
Toulouse, Snlnnmnoa and Cnimbrn.
@

I-min-m,A1mIz»gian(MignePa5, cola. 459-462) .Ind/1;:uIngia[(MiguePGﬁ,r‘nl. 35:1).

@ Tosmdo, CormII:nl.avia in Cerluim, cap. 10,.;. 10 , 159:
rmbir igmd mm, «,1 pmpmv rwmimim nndquor muuuiuw, .,.u'u pmpter bella dehrﬁ mu, «,1 izmginqui a mu: rum, «,1 aliix pnpulir
alp. 10 , u. 11.
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know so few things about these peoples, how can we then dare to judge their deeds following the criteria of our censorship? Nothing in the Holy Scripture or in the church fathers contradicted the five
condemned propositions.

Conclusion
The Spanish Jesuit Vincentius Mascarell did evidently not belong to those theologians of his
times who were convinced that everybody, who was not baptized, was lost eternally, regardless of
his belief and ethics. With their books dealing with the old Chinese religion the Jesuits had come to
a ﬁeld which was quite dangerous, for their adversaries reproached them (and especially Ie Comte)
to preach Deism or even Socinianism to the Chinese people, i. e. an insufficient faith where one did

not need to believe explicitly in the necessity of the redemption by Jesus Christ, in Trinity and other
dogmata. Mascarell tried to escape this accusation with the help of a negative proof 5 nothing in the

Holy Scripture contradicts the assumption that the Chinese might have been saved. The Chinese
people as offspring of Noah’ s good son Shem lived in remote areas where they kept the original,
pure faith for a long time. @
For theologians like Mascarell several possibilities existed how mankind outside Christianity
could perhaps have been saved;
1. by the revelation given to the parents of mankind, which was traded by Noah and his sons to
the Chinese ,who are descendents of Noah’ s son Shem;
2. by following the law of nature written into the heart;
3. by following the instruction and example of certain enlightened men and women, who lived
outside the Jewish — Christian tradition, the “Prisci Thealogi" , as the philosopher Confucius in
China, who played an important role in the Jesuits‘ reports as prophet of Jesus Christ. @
Mascarell’ s “Apo — logia" was written as a tool for the Jesuit order in the Rites Controversy to
defend their method of accommodation. This meant not to reject the good features of the Chinese
culture and especially things of the Chinese religion and philosophy which seemed to be compatible
with Catholicism. Mascarell’ s attitude was not so much shaped by practical accommodation but by
a world view presented and traded by the church fathers. His understanding of the Catholic Church
was an “inclusive” one, i. e. the Church i.n principle embraced all places, times and peoples. In
this way other religions of the world were interpreted within the framework of Catholic dogmata and
traditions , and in this respect Mascarell followed the line of other contemporary Jesuits in China, as

Philippe Couplet (or Prospera Intometta) in the introduction to the Conﬁwius Sinamm Plzilosaphus,

the Figurists and others. However, proceeding like this led to negate the othemess of religions in
China (old Confucianism is the same religion as the primitive religion of mankind, law of nature)
and to refuse it as idolatry and atheism (modern "atheist" Confucianism, idolatrous Buddhism and
Daoism) .

Mascarell’ s “ Apologia" was never printed, perhaps there was not enough time, perhaps it was

too learned. The attitude of the Jesuits, however, seem to be confirmed by the Decree “Nostra
“
}Etate" of Vaticanum H, where we read; From ancient times down to the present, there is found
among various peoples a certain perception of that hidden power which hovers over the course of
thing and over the events of human history; at times some indeed have come to the recognition of a
Supreme Being, or even a Father. This perception and recognition penetrates their lives with a pro-

® Von Collnni, “Mn.scmell", 25;.
@ For example in Martino lVLmini‘s SI (1514 — mm)
mi the Unicorn as n finite or the future Mssinh.
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found religious sense. "@
Despite the quite traditional argumentation the ideas and arguments of Mascarell and his brethren have a quite modern appearance because they were open for otller non European peoples, who
did not belong to Christianity. Many theologians and missionaries had an image of an all — embracing Church being “Catholic" in the literal and best sense; the real spiritual church did not exclude
any time, place and people, as was stated by the Venerable Bede or by Roberto Bellannin. This
may seem pretentious but in this way, the old demand “Extra ecclesiam nulla salus" (outside the
Church is no salvation) was also fulﬁlled. @ In the course of the Rites Controversy, however, such
an image became narrow again by men who were anxious about the purity of the faith and who rather

pleaded that the whole Chinese nation and other “pagan" nations to be lost since their beginning if
they were not baptized.

In 1968 Joseph Ratzinger, later to become Benedict XVI, wrote; “ What concerns us is no lon-

ger how the others'will be saved. Certainly we know, by our faith in divine mercy, that they can be
saved. How this happens, we leave to God. The point that does concern us is principally this;
Why, despite the wider possibility of salvation, is the Church still necessary’! Why should faith and

life still continue to come through her‘? l.n other words, the present day Christians no longer question
if their non — believer brothers can reach salvation. Overall, they desire to know what is the mean-

ing of their union with the universal embrace of Christ and their union with the Church. "@

@ “lam /11) /mﬁqllzl usque ml rampia hmlienulm rqnul tliuenar genres imwnialr qaaeaam peai-,.a'a illim amaae virnuix, quzm aims" mnun
sr aeaaxmi vitae humanae prueaeru en, imlvw uliquanda agrlilio Sumnli Nwnirlis aez eﬂam Pam's. "
@ originally, Cyprian nfC.nnJ;ugle (zoo/zln - 253) spnlm um .|hm|l pagans, but about a setamma cbumh, 5:. his Epistola 73 ,2l.
l-lawevea, it ls no dognm but means that the easiest way to salvation is the Catholic Church, but other ways nle possible ifmen do not belong as it
her-.Inse nf igunmnm. For qunutions Emm cbumh fathers to the
the —churclJ/ (2 otluae 2012).
@ Joseph Ratzinger, “Narmxim aezla auaiaiae aezla Chiesa aez mam," in La me aezla Chiexn Mme Sodem Pmfwlza, Verona; Mundnmri,1968,69—70.
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